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Ten Lion Commandments caught our eye this week 
as the Tor-Lion Bull, official publication of the down 
town Torrance Lions Club, crossed our deck.

These Ton Commandments, like the Ten Command 
ments of God to the Children of Israel, are good rule* 
for all men.

  Speak to people. (There is nothing as nice as 
a cheerfull word of greeting.)

    Smile at people. (It takes 72 muscles to frown 
and only 14 to smile.)

  Call people by name. (The sweetest musk to 
one's ear is one's name )

  Be friendly and helpful. (If you would have 
friends, be one )

  Be cordial i Speak and act as if everything you 
do were a genuine pleasure )

|   Be genuinely interested in people. (You can 
like everyone if you try.)

  Be ever generous with prahe; caution with 
criticism.

  Be considerate of the feelings of others.
  Re thoughtful of the opinions of others.
  Be alert to give service. 
And that, we think, is good advice even if you're 

not a Lion!

if Inflation's Real Root
1 ' There are too many professional planners offering 

panaceas for all the problems of man. Just now the 
people are being conditioned to the idea that some- 

,' thing must be done to protect consumers from promo 
tional shenanigans Listening to the battle cry, "we 
must prevent deception," one would conclude we have 
no means of safeguarding the buyer, regardless of all 
our present laws, boards, bureaus, commissions, and 
inspectors.

All will agree that we must prevent deception 
and require truthful statements about products and 
punish the transgressor. That is elemental. But laws 
already on the statute books give federal and state 
agencies authority to protect consumers, if they are 
enforced Crack down on the crooks, but let industry 
and business have a chance to promote and sell its 
products without more political red tape and harass 
ment

If responsible public officials really wish to help 
consumers, they can demand economy in public spend 
ing not just Up service but measures with teeth in 
them. Show the people where they should curb their 
own demands for public handouts which require taxes 
to provide them. You can't have the highest govern 
ment spending in the world and public doles for all 
and, at the same time, have low-priced bread, butter, 
bacon, potatoes, and overalls

It doesn't take a corps of high-priced economic 
advisers to unearth these facts, or to learn that prices 
of commodities and food climb as government extrava 
gance increases. The storekeeper is the last link in 
the inflation chain he has to pass all the inflation 
damage on tc the consumers, and he gets the kicks. 
The place to start looking for the villain it in your 
own demands on government for "free" services

Wanna Have So?ne FMH, Kid?

ANV TROUBLE SPOT 
IN THE WORLD.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

It's Enough to Make Her

Tourists Need Survival 
Kits for Mexican Tours

Opinions of Others
Maybe the housewife and her provider will say. 

"why all this talk about inflation? How is it going to 
affect us"1 We are just small earners and have nothing 
to do with government." When you go to the store and 
a basket of groceries which cost 114 last week costs 
$15 this week, then you are being affected by infla 
tion. Don't forget it. The small earner* will be hurt 
the most by inflation their government creates. Zton 
(III.) Zinn-Retifon New.

MEXICO   Here's my 
checklist for driving In Mex 
ico: Basket-weave seat rests 
let air get all around you 
and keep you from sticking 
to the seat.

A chap stick: That dry 
air cracks your lips.

Sandals are better than 
shoes for driving. Buy Mex 
ican huaraches Anywhere 
from the border down.

A knife with a blade (for 
peeling fruit): a bottle open 
er; a corkscrew, a screw 
driver blade. (Nearly all 
hotel bathrooms need some 
thing tightened .)

A pen - si;e flashlight: 
Don't wander around 
strange rooms in the dark. 
Mexican hotel rooms are 
booby-trapped The handle 
of the door is placed so that 
it pinches your thumb. The 
bathroom is one step up. or 
one step down

Two thermos-type bottles. 
Fill one with purified water 
In the morning. The other 
with coffee.

ft * ft
"Do we need special car 

insurance for driving in 
Mexico'"

and Farmhouse Accommo 
dations " The New York of 
fices of all national tourist 
offices will send you lists 
nf camp grounds for their 
countries.

ft ft ft
"Can you tell us how the 

weather will be in Europe 
in September?"

out paying U.S. duty. But if 
you buy in the Virgin 
Islands   also a free port 
 you can bring back $200 
worth

ft ft ft
". . . what to buy in Lima. 

Peru?"

I see that the local French 
colony nominated a pretty 
young Queen to preside 
over its Bastille Day cele 
bration, and I wonder if she 
was nervous. Considering 
what happened to the Queen 
during the original Bastille 
Day observance, I mean . . . 
One of my Southland spies 
forwards a glossy new color 
postcard that reads "Beauti 
ful Los Angeles!" and fea 
tures a night shot of two 
freeways, a Standard sta 
tion, the new Music Pavilion 
(looking like anther Stand 
ard station) and a glass sky 
scraper. A night shot that 
made my day . . . Since the 
University of California is 
having such trouble finding 
« site for its proposed S.F. 
Campus. I would like to sug 
gest Alcatraz   unless that 
would inspire a new kind of 
demonstration   the swim- 
In. Not to mention, of 
course, the jump-ins from 
that nearby Bridge of Size 
... Ah, yes, puns: do peo 
ple who take LSD go on a 
trip to Psychedelphia? . . . 
Voss Boreta, owner of Off 
Broadway, is absolutely 
MAD for Jack Shelley: "I'll 
vote for him FOREVER!" 
Last year, business at his 
topless joint was so bad that 
he was ready to file for 
bankruptcy. Then Our May 
or hotly blew his cool and 
launched the now-historic 
raids on the North Beach 
nudie nooks. The worldwide 
publicity, plus attendant 
crowds, made Mr. Boreta a 
very rich man.

ft ft ft 
Some of my best friends

etc : The Mystic Shrine icon- 
ventioning here recently* is 
a fine, free-wheeling, good 
hearted organization, but- 
come clean now   don't 
some of You Shriners feet 
a little silly In those out 
fits? Honestly"" And don't 
try to kid a kidder! . . . 
I've heard a lot of nasty 
remarks about Mayor Shel 
ley (such as. "Why does 
everybody pick on him 0 He

San Francisco
hasn't done anything") but 
this has to be the worst yet. 
and it's true, besides: he 
still dances the Twist! That 
does it The time has 
come to do something about 
automobile access to the ob 
servation platform below 
Coit Tower. Or. rather, the 
time has long since passed: 
these sunsets, tourists cars 
waiting to get there are 
backed up, single file, all 
the way down to Lombard 
Street   and howinhell dn 
you double-deck Telegraph 
Hill?

* ft f-
Social Note: Most if not 

all of our very best people 
 the Sheldon Coopers, the 
Francis Martins, the Paul 
Bancrofts, and Dorothy Earl 
McLaughlin   journeyed to 
Nicol Smith's retreat on the 
Stanislaus River last week 
end, where, the first night. 
Dorothy peered out a win 
dow and found herself in 
a nose-to-nose confrontation 
with a 800-lb bear. The 
bear, although considerably 
shaken, continued to chew 
away on Nicol's high-class 
garbage   shrimp souffle,

cantaloupe a la reine, and 
half a bottle of domestic 
wine   and was later In 
vited in for a round of 
bridge. When he trumped 
Mrs. Martin's ace, a State 
Ranger was summoned to 
pink the beastie with a 
tranquiliiier bullet, and he 
was hauled away with a 
happy smile on his face. 
Beats being made into a 
rug

ft ft ft
Add life's darker mo 

ments: You rush through 
dinner to make an 8:30 the 
ater curtain, and just as 
you're leaving the restau 
rant, panting and perspiring, 
at 8:29, your wife asks: 
"Have I got time to go to 
the powder room?" . . . 
\mong life's brighter mo 
ments: You finally have a 
chance to introduce your 
wife to the French movie 
star she Is mad for   and 
he turns out to measure 
5'4" from the top of his 
toupee to the bottom of his 
elevator shoes . . 3ack to 
darker moments: You look 
up a strange number in the 
phone book, close it. dial  
and THEN the operator 
asks: "What number are 
you calling?" (just a min 
ute, just a damb minnnnit') 
. . . Brighter moment: You 
congratulate a friend on his 
new-born baby, and he 
doesn't reach into his pocket 
with a smirked "I just HAP 
PEN to have a few pictures 
of the little nipper" (only 
possible comment upon 
being shown such photos: 
"My, that certainly IS a 
baby!")

ROYCE BRIER

Probably the best of the 
year   an average 70 de 
grees. But Spain and Italy 
don't really start cooling off 
until mid-September. 

ft ^r ft
"We may live a year in

Travel
Hawaii Would like to know 
about costs."

Very good looking Zippo 
lighter cases in heavy silver. 
Llama rugs for children's 
rooms made me a big man 
at home. Both not expen 
sive.

* ft ft
"We have seen some Jap 

anese screens that we would 
like to buy in Japan . . ."

'Black Power' Negative 
Force for Civil Rights

You do. I buy mine by 
mail from Dan Sanborn. 
McAllen. Texas. Tell him 
which way you're going. 
He'll route you and send 
you a package of excellent 
tipt for Mexico driving.

ft ft ft
"Please send whatever in- 

^ A. . formation you have on
campers, camp sites, etc. in

Looking down the road a bit it would appear that Europe " 
we are rapidly approaching the situation which will 
find every community looking to Washington for help 
on every civic improvement of any consequence. When 
federal grants expand to the point where every com 
munity is affected, the federal government will control 
the destiny, will determine the life or death of each 
village, hamlet, town, and city in the county. Can it

It seemed to me that most 
food prices were 10 to 15 
per cent higher than the 
mainland Offset somewhat 
by island beef which was 
cheaper and New Zealand 
lamb much cheaper. Over 
a year, 1 think you'd make 
up for the higher costs by 
lower cost of the lightweight 
clothing. And you don't 
need as much.

ft ft A
"We may stop over in Ta 

hiti. What are the best 
buys?"

The places that make 
these you'll find in the give 
away booklet on the hotel 
desk "Tokyo This Week." 
But I'd advise having the 
screen frame made here 
Just bring back the embroi 
dered panels. I bought the 
Four Seasons screen in Tok 
yo for 175 and It cost an 
other $75 to ship It. 

ft ft  * 
"How much will it cost to 

ship a car home from 
Europe?"

It cost me somewhere 
around $250 two years ago. 
London to San Francisco.

A television man was 
walking the last leg of the 
recent Mississippi march be 
tween Martin Luther King 
and an advocate of a new 
idea in civil rights, called 
"black power " The Negroes 
were debating.

It was an effective stunt, 
bringing out the concepts of 
the moderate and radical 
wing of the Negro popula 
tion, though neither Negro 
convinced the other.

Then Roy Wilkins, execu 
live director of the National 
Association for the Advance 
ment of Colored People, at 
tacked the black power con 
cept in iti entirety at a Los 
Angeles convention. He said 
it would damage, not ad 
vance, the Negro cause, and 
then he said that though 
black power advocates dis

claim it, black power is 
anti-white power, and "sep 
aratism."

This is the essential weak 
ness of the black power 
movement, and of the slo 
gan itself. It is a negation

""World Affairs
of what this country is all 
about, and quite misses the 
point of the Negro cause. 

ft * ft
A little over 100 years 

ago the Negro had no 
"cause." His was a mere 
servile function in an un 
balanced and unjust human 
society.

The moment he was eman 
cipated however, he had a 
cause, because emancipation 
and the tumultuous years 
that followed did not confer

WILLIAM HOGAN

A good starter is Wilson's 
Motor Caravan Centre, 36-38 
Acre Lane, London, S W 2 
They sell or rent campers 
and trailers. And they have 
a deal where you can buy 
and use them. They guaran-

the future of those communities than could the resi 
dents themselves*  Morm iMmn ) Sun.

*-ft ft

As boys growing up in the depression, wt used 
to laugh at the two or three town characters wtu. 
thought the world owed them a living. Now, thanks to 
LBJ, they may have the last laugh. Arcadui ifla )

American business, American workers, and their 
families are finding that even when they are earning 
more they are getting less, according to the Chamber 
of Commerce the United States. The government can 
curb inflation by eliminating all low priority spending, 
keeping the supply of money and credit in line with 
quantity of goods and services, and balancing the budg 
et with   surplus in times of prosperity. Belie Chasse, 
(La.) Gazette.

age. Ask for a booklet
British Travel. 680 Fifth 

Avenue, will send you free 
"Caravan and Camping Sites

Papeete isn't much of a 
tourist sales town. French 
perfume. Very exotic South 
Seas shells in necklaces or 
hat bands. Good woven 
planters' hats. Marie Ah You 
does nice white linen dress 
es.

ft ft ft
" . buying in the Carib- bean"1 "

Nearly all the islands are 
free ports. (But not Puerto 
Rico.) Which means you pay 

or local 
:h whisky 

to $2.50 a bottle, for ex 
ample. If you buy in Ja 
maica, Curacao etc., you can 
bring back $100 worth with-

First Behind-the-Scenes 
Look at Japanese Royalty

We Quote...
Putting criminals away 

gives the law enforcement 
officers an opportunity to 
catch their breath before 
they have to go out and

Morning Report:
Abe Melltnkoll u on tirafw His "Morning 

Rtport' will be resumed on his rciwrw.

Abe Mellinkoff

let E Chapel
ft ft fi

It's not how long you live, 
but how you live that's im 
portant.   The Rev Otis 
Holladay, 47, Palo Alto, 
facing emminent cancer 
death

ft ft ft
The way to control crime 

and public apathy to it is to 
"stress the importance of 
the home" in today's youth 
to make him tomorrow's 
conscientious citizen C. F.

Klein, police science Instruc 
tor at California State Col 
lege at Long Beach. 

ft ft ft
The man who can think 

for himself is alive to learn 
what's around him (and) 
does what he can to shape 
what he's learned.   Mary 
Lou Caranto, 15, Pittsburg, 
Calif

ft ft ft
The primary reason more 

safety is not built into cars 
is (that) most of us probably 
would pay an extra $300 for 
an air conditioner before 
we would shell out an equiv 
alent amount for an option 
al safety feature   R. H 
Zimmerman, Canoga Park.

Leonard Mosley, cor 
respondent of the London 
Express as well as its film 
critic, spent some time ana 
lyzing Elizabeth Taylor's 
performance in "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 
when we caught up with 
him recently. He had attend 
ed the premiere of the film 
in Hollywood (Miss Tayior's 
performance Is "astonish 
ingly good") during his cur 
rent tour, which has nothing 
to do with films

The tour is connected 
with hig biography, "Hiro- 
hito: Emperor of Japan" 
(Prentice-Hall), a Book-of- 
the-Month Club selection for 
July

ft ft ft
A veteran journalist who, 

among other feats, dropped 
with an airborne division to 
cover the Normandy land 
ing in 1944, this plump, ur 
bane, 53-year-old former 
Manchester lad is author of 
15 books, including biogra 
phies of Lord Curzon and 
Haile Selassie His new one, 
related in style to the wel- 
researched journalistic his 
tory of Cornelius Ryan and 
John Toland, focuses on the 
person of the Japanese Em 
peror, now 66 Beyond that 
it in a narrative in human

terms of what went on in 
sid« Japan during the war 
years and an analysis of 
those years from the Japan 
ese point of view.

Mosley stumbled onto this 
story almost by accident 
when he discovered. In re 
cently declassified material 
in Washington, the pre- 
Pearl Harbor letters of U.S. 
Ambassador Joseph Grew 
These emphasize the opln-

___Books___
ion that the Emperor did 
not believe in the idea of 
war, therefore war was un 
likely. Mosley saw this as a 
story worth going for

ft ft ft
He had a "terrible time" 

performing his research in 
Tokyo The Japanese were 
shocked that anyone would 
pry into the Emperor's busi 
ness, then or now. It was a 
matter of patience With the 
aid of U.S. and British Em 
bassy contacts he did reach 
Imperial court personalities 
and political leaders who 
agreed to shed light on the 
Emperor A Japanese edition 
of the book is due this 
week, first time a contem 
porary appraisal of an Em 
peror has appeared in Ja 
pan.

Mosley pictures Hirohlto 
as most unwarlike. He is a 
scholar, * renowneo marine 
biologist, shy, humorless, a 
poignant figure who has 
been kept at arm's length 
from reality most of his life 
as a God-like symbol of a 
26CO-year dynasty. He wa» 
strongly opposed to the war, 
and virtually retired from 
public view once the war 
began, although the 
militarists carried it on in 
his name. It was Hirohito's 
personal order that ended 
hostilities after Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. Soon after 
ward he renounced his di 
vinity. Today he is "coming 
back" as a non-political sym 
bol of the new Japan.

ft ft ft
Mosley sees Hirohito as es 

sentially a lonely man who 
watches baseball on tele 
vision and who must get 
some curious ideas about 
the U S through American 
television programs No 
doubt he would like to visit 
this country, but nobody has 
bothered to invite him The 
biographer feels that such a 
visit would make a big hit 
in the United States and 
help our sagging prestige 
all over Asia.

on him the political and 
economic equality guar 
anteed by the Constitution 
of the United States. The 
former masters felt emanci 
pation sufficed, and would 
not tolerate more. Effort to 
get more was savagely sup 
pressed.

This state of ethnic dual 
ity continued for about 75 
years, when it began to be 
come apparent to most 
thoughtful Americans that 
it was wrong. The civil 
rights movement of the past 
25 or 30 years is a massive 
effort to right that wrong, 
and while great headway 
has been made, the task is 
not completed.

-'- ft  * 

The American Negro does   
not need, and he cannot 
achieve, power out of pro 
portion to his numbers. It is 
quite as wrong for him to 
seek it by intimidation, as 
it is for white people to 
deny him equality by intimi 
dation, because he is black 
and in a minority.

What the Negro needs, 
»nd must have if the Amer 
ican society is to hold an 
honored place in the human 
society, is equality of power, 
man for man, with the 
white. He should have un 
restricted voting power be 
cause the Constitution exists 
by it. He should have access 
to public office for which he 
is qualified, and to private 
jobs for which he is quali 
fied. He should have access 
to public facilities, such as 
schools, supported by taxes, 
because he pays them. He 
should have the "privilege* 
and immunities," in a con 
stitutional sense, that the 
white man has.

ft ft ft
Various ways of defining 

"privileges and immunities" 
and "equal rights" occur 
throughout the Constitu 
tion. As a practical measure 
of the time, the Founding 
Fathers did not mean them 
to apply to the Negroes of 
the time, notwithstanding, 
they do apply in plain lan 
guage, and they must be 
made to apply. It isn't easy, 
because prejudice dies hard, 
but it will die.

"Black power" will not 
kill it. Only patient insist 
ence that the Constitution 
have full being and force, 
will kill it. When it does, 
the phrase "black power" 
will he meaningless.


